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1» well adapted to resilt the Inroads of ] has been forced to “ bounce " him without

‘‘““S.JSLrïï
Mr. Bayard's statement In our despatche« this 
morning seems to be unanswerable. g *

The faot that Canadians u(d Britishers will 
dqplese is that an English diplomat should 
lose his head as Saclmlle-Weat did, and that 
in the matter of diplomacy as between the two 
countries our neighbors should hare oppor
tunity to claim a diplomatic triumph as a 
partial offset to the diplomatic blunders of the 
Cleveland Government
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iiA Wee-teet Hernias Newspaper. again audit 
kind of hemlock grown which Is not subject 
to rot, One thing Is certain, that the hem- 
look wood from the great tracts of lead in 
lower Canada is of very little use, being 
ooarse in texture, stringy, and very apt to 
rot completely away If exposed to moisture 
and air at the same time. Railroad ties 
made «I this hemlock last bat s few years. 
And the same Is partially true of the hem
lock grown In the more fertile districts of 
Ontario. As to the pine wood, the resinous 
matter with which it is filled, and which it 
retains for years, imparte to it lia commer
cial valéat and we ask the advocates of hem- 
look for building purposes if they ever 
tramped through a forest and noticed the 
pine stumps perfectly sound and intact 
while the hemlook stumps had decayed in 
the same manner as these of hardwood trees. 
Here, in their native toil, under exactly 
similar conditions,the hemlock rote and the 
pine does not, and Wethink that this is, of 
all tests, the most satisfactory.
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The World did not over-estimate the im
portance of the Saelçrille letter incident 
when we said .that It would held the public 
mind ah least until the election 
The thing continues to hold, and show, no 
signs of losing ltd grip on'the publie affection 
yet. It is still the topic of the day ; there 
is nothing else half so much talked about. 
Every day it is taking votes from Cleve
land and giving them over to Harrison. 
And that’s what the job waa “ put ep ” for, 
from the beginning.

There are despatches which throw doubt 
on the statement that Minister West’s recall 
has been formally demanded by the Ameri
can State Department Well, perhape not ex
actly in the old-fashioned. official form, sign- 
ed.aad sealed. But this is what happened : 
Full particulars were cabled to Mr. Phelps, 
the American Minister in London. He 
sought audience with Earl Salisbury, who 
promptly gave him the best attention 
possible, even inviting --him to spend 
Sunday at Hatfield House, where, 
away from the bustle and the 
interruption of London, the two statesmen 
could hold quiet conference. We do not 
mean to say that they must therefore have 
been Sabbath breakers, for in this case 
“Sunday” included the later part of Satur
day and the earlier part of Monday. We 
may conjecture that the substance of what 
has passed between the two Governments 
respecting this affair has been “by word of 
mouth" between Salisbury and Phelps. And 
herein the British .Premier appears to have 
acted most judiciously.
Iff At the same time it is fair to add that 
Minister West has been man enough him
self to cable the facts pretty fiMy to his 
chief in London. The New York Tribune, 
which is -an ultra Republican Blaine of 
Maine journal, says that “tile Britiah 
Minister has courageously identified the 
writer of the letters'from Washington’’— 
that is, himself. We should say that he 
has shown such courage and honesty as 
befit a gentleman, though he sadly “ missed 
It” as regards having the prudence of a 
diplomat -

The third party, which is the Prohibition 
party,' makes its biggest show in the State 
of New York. Every vote it secures is one 
lest to the Republican», and help* the Demo
crats in the count
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Much has been add in a general way of 
the wonderful growth of Toronto, hot no 
tjtttoftthaa made such strides in the way 
of development aa that portion of tt lm- 
mediately over the Deo ; and to make this 
laot patent to the public wo devote more 
than a whole page of tide Bwue la order to 
lrlngttcatlndeta&.

It la in many respecta the beet part of 
to the centre, tie
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PETLBY & CO. HAVE FOR SALE A 
-A central properties.
PETLEY ft CO. HAVE FOR SALE CORNER LOT ON KING-STREET EAST 
A wiifii old haiidiegs paying eirht per cent. ____________

». HAVE FOR SALE EIGHTY FEET ON QUEEN-STREET WEST

LARGE NUMBER OF FIRST-CLASS PETLBY A CO. HAVE HOUSES FOR SALE ON SPADINA, ROSE, PAPE,
A Brock, Campbell, Clow, NortiicOte, Brooklyn and Bernard-avenues._______ .
PETLBY A CO. HAVE LOTS FOR SALE ON QUEEN, DUNDAS, CHURCH,
A Bathurst, DeGrassi and Gerrard-streets.
PE.TLEY A CO. HAVE LOTS. FOR SALE ON JAMIESON, CLOSE, NORTH- j 
A COTE, Dowling, Springhurst, Lerinox, High Park, Hewitt, EeeSlawn,.Midland, Eros- 
liect, Curlsw, Pape, Brooklyn, Caroline, Brock, Madison, Guelph, Norfolk, Brighton, Bart, 
lett, Howland, Coxwnll, Maplewood, Englewood, Hazlewood, Danfortb, Victoria and 
Woodbibe-avennea

Ballewe’ee.
Hallowe’en, or Hallow Eve, will be oele- 

brated to-night In many a Celtic home by 
the children, who regard it aa a night for all 
kinds of merry game*; by the lads and 
lasses, who hope by sundry devices to take 
a peep into t£e future; and by the old folk, 
who cherish It es a link in the chain of 
their associations with the land of their 
birth.

According to Burns, the first ceremony of 
Hallowe'en Is the pulling of the kail by the 
leases, the aise and condition Of which 
determine the character of their future 
husband, and of course the lessee ■

“Steek their sen end grain and wail 
For models sold and etraughl eues.’’

Another favorite charm for lovers Is the 
burning of note together. Burns thus 
describes this ceremony in the following 
beautiful stanza!

The sold grid wife’s weel horde* nits 
Are round end round divided 

And moaie lads’ and lasses’ fates 
Are there that night decided.

Some kindle, eouthie side by side 
An’ burn thegither trimly;

Some start awa’ wi’ saucy pride,
And jump out owre the chimlie

Pu’ high that night.
In Canada here several innovations have 

appeared since Burns’ time.
One pastime described by him deserves no

tice, salt prevails largely to-day, the taking 
of doors and gates from their hinges, which 
was supposed to allew free ingress and egress 
to fairies and apparitions.

Amongst the Lower Canadian French the 
night is oelebratedWrith due ceremony, al
though it is with difficulty they can be per
suaded to enter Into outdoor amusements 
owing to the current belief that the dead 
rise and walk on that night. No doubt this 
evening will see many'a pleasant gathering 
of friends who
’ Wi’ merry sangs an' friendly cracks 

An’ unco’tales an’ funnie jokes,
Wi' fragrant lunt and buttered eo’ns 

Together wjU convene,
> burn their nits and pou’ their stocks 
An' baud their Hallowe’en

Fu’ blithe the night.

fiwwtto. Its 
facilities far passenger transport, its host of 
new streets—all sewered, blook-paved, light- 

* ed and under polio* and fire protection—its 
wonderful facilities for business along the 
Don improvements, above all the compara
tively low figures at which builders and In- 
tea taro have been aide to buy laadthere, 
have been factors in its sudden development. 
At one time there was much preju
dice against the district, but this has 

been swept aside. Let those who ' may 
” still he under the influence of this prejudice 

take a Walk or a drive over the Don, view

u
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pETLEY A GO. HAVE THE BALE OF NEARLY ALL THE BEST PROPERTIES 
A in Hie East End.______________ ,
pETLEY 6 00. HAVE FOR SALE ONE HUNDRED FEET ON ÎÜE CORNER 
JL of Queeu and Oarroll-streetajoheap.
■pETLEY fc CO. HAVE FOR SALE SIXTY-SIX FEET ON THE CORNER OF 
XTr .Queen-street and Broad view-avenue. A Bargain. - r • . ,

pETLEY & CO. HAVE FOB SALE A FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLAR BLOCK ON 
XT King-street east, or would exchange for central vacant property. '

I 1 ) . till , :t

The Méii Who Have 

don iild nad et^- 

^tTreWhrg In Twe 

Proposed Agrlcnl

O city In Oaneda toe mi 
Frees in.Jim last.-dosed.
It. population and es» 

doiitled and the volume cf : 
ttiiirtellously increased, AIT pi 
city have shared in this pros 

I only recently that «pecial attei 
drawn to. the East end its gre 

k alike for residential and buei 
g recognttéd. 1 i ,y. *•%. 
|t In tto course of this artiste ' 
\ * influence., their disappearance, i 

A lector, in the present advancem. 
■ greatness of Eastern Toronto 
v considered.

That there is a great future 6 
east of the Don end north o:

I track is indicated by tbs sett w 
estate in that neighborhood is 
after; its wonderful increase ii

k the past tiro yeâri, much of it I 
end evenquedruyled In pries i 
periugu and by the many new w 
progrès, of brildlag Of late. T 
of en extra good class, tto a 
paved, «parioqs,, wril-draioad a« 
supplied with rity Water and 
the pieces df’eririlip SI 
oient to meyt the requirement» i 
New and spacious stores am 
bou.es see springing up in ell 
IAm of tb*

The transit fee# 
of the Qerraid-ettçi 
a highly mtiafactgi 
•tood that foe. *

4 H aCompady will extend their tn 
* II Vw bridge and into the toe.

II improving north-east. Apart 
* Toronto Paesengw Transport <

Æ itoorporatad and which 1*» we. 
4 business,will feed tbs Si 
1 this pleasant portion of Tc 
L •■cessible to and from tfaq. cent 
F Canada has her NorW-WM w 
L possibilities, and Toronto, tl 

f Jk ft Ontario ai6i Queen City of 
^ her North-rotor Lee tea ,are 1 

È tokens Of present ectfolt 
I and early commercial develi 
a sliipping facilities of the Don, l 
| and Don stalky» of the spi [I CB- R-. and the, protected Be 
I the city, will materially tend V 

iff mens of a busy center In the e 
In olden days wise men earns

mpETLEY a; co. Have for sale three thousand feet at west
A Toronto Junction, between Bloor end Duodee-etreeta
pETLEY ft CO. HAVE FOR SALE" NEARLY FIVE THOUSAND’FEET AT 
X • Effit Toronto. This propérty #01 double iit value within six months, as the Corporation 
down°°m*> e6e” arreD*ements ^or water and gas , ap^ the supply pipes are being rapidly put

mm

■

Uriel
PStoeKA»ylum)'FHmV roF°tR THE VALUABLE PROPERTY KNOWN AS
Mowatt-aveime and Dufferin-avenùe. On^the tom^detion of°lhe new Ktajpitrees Subway 
this property will certainly increase rapidly in value.

pETLEY A CO. HAVE FOR, SALE SIXTY-SIX FEET ON QUEEN-STREET 
X west near Bathursl-stréèt. Must be sold to close an estate.

pETLEY A CO. HAVE FOR SALE FORTY FEET ON DUKE-STREET AND 
-t thirty feet on Duohess-etreet with old buildings paying seven per cent.

Nimprovements new under Wny, and then 
ge up Broa4vi»w and down Pape-avenues. 
He will have hk eyw opened. Also let him 
have a few words’ conversation with eome of 

who have opened up the district.
The wottdarfDl growth of St Matthew’s 

Ward h due to the lmpetur given it by one 
man four yuan ago.E. A. Macdonald, a citl- 
zen who had the qualities of the yontit who 
carried t%e motto “ Exoelalor1' through 
Alpine heights, and othen of the qualities 
Cf the Uttie CorpotaL He fans been the 
Napoleon of Bast Toronto. Mr. Macdonald 
has had a big struggle, has had many of his 
rolniitM opposed, but to has triumphed in 
tto «id, and now St Matthew’s Ward sees 
its assessment increased from half a million

the
co Have for SajLe the property known as the pape

jl iuttete,. ith frontages on Pane-avenue, OnsrUw-avenue, Guelph-avenue and Gerrard- 
street- On the otwiiletionof the Subway at Gerrard-street and Oarlaw-avenuo, which is 
being rapidly pushed forward, this property Will without doubt double in value.
pETLEY A CO. HAVE FOR SALE A BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN PROPERTY
A in Norway, within five minutes’ walk of the suburban station at East Toronto and ten 
minute* walk of Kew Beach. Property has been sold in this locality at nearly 16000 
and this can be purchased, if sold at ouee, at about one-bolf that price. .

P!

Huron-, treete.the
pETLEY ft CO- HAVE FOR SALE A NUMBER OF VALUABLE CENTRAL 
A and business properties, paying from six to ten per cent., m localities that are rapidly 
increasing in value. per acre

PETLEY & CO
REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS,
INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.
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and it is making the most marked 

of any part of this striding
Tto". « 
progress I

-
If you wish to know what Toronto, b 

doing, road The World’s special article of 
todoy And then toko a look at tto dbtrict 
across the Don.
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vat ef tne tMWefc
to tto consideration of the 

proroof Manitoba, of the Minister el Agri- 
colture at Ottawa, Mtd of the directors of

pwaasKÊseaat
"There’s a lot in it,” aa they say. We be- 
lieVe that with oars, obeurvatioU and expri
ment, there will bis no trouble in finding a 
wheat that will ripen sufficiently early In 
the Northwest W sedape the earliest froeU 
And it b such a wheat that Manitoba and 
the Northwest heeds irow above everything 
«Un. Bit Evans’ letter reads:

editor World: One of the fint oonditkma 
to the prosperity of Manitoba and the great 
N. W. generally b the certainty of nn, early 
harvest, before tto advent of those frost* 
that destroy at oaewtbe oropa and the hopes 
•< the farmer and merchant, and bring ruin 
nnd disappointment in their wake. Ho*

KiTOSSiJtojy»
meek WhAn the gardener ts desirous of 
producing, say to early pea, or strawberry, 
he goes into Me grounds about the time of 
harvest, and h< notion* toms planu. taller, 
noft vigorous, fruitful and riper than the 
Otheta. These he watches with care, and ga
thers them in for seed only. As like produces 
like, by ears and culture he arrives 
st perfection, and brings forth ,new varie-

etoos erases propound ea by Darwin and 
rotor eeientietS of the day. Let the farmers 
ef Meniteba than farm themselves into as-
eariatftjU arid agree to tow one kind of 
wheat, Fifo orRostian ; as the crops begin 

ripen let them go into the fields and pick 
the heads of the tallest, the plumpest, 

tod the most .forward of tto wheat plants, 
and carefully keep them for teed et the next 
season, and soon till enough b obtained for 
general uae. By these simple means will ha 
produced a new variety of wheat that will 
ripen before the frosts set in end 
security and wealth to the farmers of 
teba and the greet N. W. generally.

Piéton, Got 29. Hmntv B. Evans.

We
The other, day four trucks,, each carrying 

from half-a-dozen to a dozen campaign ora
tors, with a fife end drum band accompany
ing, and laden with campaign literature for 
distribution, all in the interest of the Demo
cratic party; started to go through the 
street* of New York. This is called a cart- 
tail crusade. Anything to keep the steam 
up, and to beat the other fellows, of course.

According to The New York Herald’s 
Washington correspondent, President Cleve
land is about to issue a proclamation put
ting in force the Retaliation Act against 
Canada. It b said timely warning 
given to the Canadian Government that un
less a due regard fa had for American com
mercial right* the law will be enforced as 
strictly as the privilèges of the Act will 
allow. We should say that if Cleveland 
tries this, he will find that such eleventh 
hour patriotism won’t do him much good. 
And then Canadians will begin to fiel more 
interested in next Tuesday’s election than 
they ever felt before; but their interest 
won’t be in Cleveland’s suoosss.

-4t- ' —-ru trill, se

>•ai
He Meedshed.

It will sorely make the whols country feel 
easier te learn that the drekded event of blood
shed in Manitoba is indefinitely postponed. 
We may take it for granted that Justice Kil- 
lam has rightly interpreted the law, and we 
may safely heps that the law will tot 
sufficient for the settlement of the whole diffi
culty. As we understand it, the law on which

specially
toy the Northwest, but is embodied in Domin. 
ion statutes; which must be obeyod^alike m 
Manitoba and Ontario, in Quebec and in the 
Maritime Provinces. We should say that 
newspaper* had better be sparing at their opin
ions on points of lawt We feel it quite safe, 
however, to affirm on general principles, that 
such railway questions as the one now in hand 
are better under control of national than of 
provincial authority. It is evident now that 
the Manitoba Government expected the deri
sion that actually cams, end had already satis
fied themselves that the bw would admit of 
no other. Aa far ai we have understood, 
eentlemen learned in the law are not at all 
surprised; which means that tb«y think the 
judge is sound in his interpretation of it.

But a good deal b being said about the de
laying of the new railway, and the low of time 
involved, seeing that the open eeSeon is so 
near Its end for this year. Well, we are not 
very much impressed by that argument The 
great West watted a good long While for a 
railway, and may now find it tolerable to writ 
a little longer for this Northern Pacific con
nection, seeing it has pretty good railway 
accommodation there already. As Tbs 
World remarked not long ago, w# bare 
beard nothing of any wheat blockade this 
season
it that we shall hear of none, even though not 
» ear load of wheel be earned either to Duluth 
or Minneapolis. Our own railways, along with 
our own lake servi ce, will probably be found 
amply sufficient to carry to the Atlantic sea
board aH the produce that our Northwest 
country has to send, even when the aggregate 
has become much heavier than what either 
this year or last year witnessed. Bates have 
been materially reduced of late, and 
candidly speaking, we cannot think that the 
Manitoba farmers are very badly off now, all 
things considered. We ere glad to find The 
Globe of opinion that “ Mr. Greenway 
be blamed by the Manitoba people if he now 
refrains from trying to put in the ' diamond ’ 
by foroe.* We should think so, indeed 1 This 
b a good peace signal from The Globe ; let us 
hope that now the talk about “bloodshed" 
has orated.

«
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A Hew Party sad a Hew Peltry.
From Tk4 Montreal WUItss*.

During the period that Mr. Blake was, ae: 
the leader of the Opposition, devoting his 
greet powers at. mind end body to the task of 
keeping bis party together, and attempting 
by tactical combinations, to overthrow the 
ministry, it wee understood that Sir Richard 
Cartwright was only prevented from enun
ciating a much more positive policy of re
form than that adopted by hie party by the 
fact that Mr. Blake considered the unity of 
the party ae being of paramount importance 
and was strongly opposed to anything that 
would cause the defection of any section of It 
If this Was the case it le evident from Sir 
Riehaid Cartwright’s speech at Ingoreoll, 
that under the altered condition of affairs he 
hat got magnificently over the tear ot making 
enemies, either within or without the 
party. He publicly challenged - “ that 
small section of a elaes,” the higly 
protected manufacturers, he threw down the 
gaestlef to the reetrieiloulst loyalists by de
claring simply that what they advocated was 
disloyalty both to Canada and Great Britain, 
but worm, or best of all. he publicly advocated 
n scheme of p liticat reform to which one sec
tion ot the Liberal party does not agree. He 
admitted, hi defending continental free trade, 
that it would cause * decrease in the revenue 
from the Customs tariff, but he declined to ad
mit that a change In the inode of levying 
taxation would be an injury to this country.
On the contrary, a reduction of the revenue 
from Customs duties, sufficient to make it 
neeeesary for the provlnaes to raise their own 
revenue, would be e great benefit. It would 
put an "end to the system by which Pro
vinces and constituencies have beau taught 
to look upon the Federal treasury ae a source of 
plunder.” This evil, which is one of the great
est which threatens the continued existence of 
Canada.haa been, he eeye, growing worse, until 
•• The Parliament of Canada la lu danger of be
coming little better than a political bucket 

__ ..... . _ , shop. In which the various members and
The public looks to the Attorney-General their constituencies scramble tor the larg- 

to « rot” upon the official, who a,, responsi- ”‘&a,e of ^revenue-and 
Die for the arrest of Hannah Boyd lost week an elective uae. On the face of it. any system and of Wm. Smith and wife acme time ago ^L^uldsnotoer h.^no^SAp^"- 

in connection with the Priestman mystery torv one from the point of view of the taxpuy-
of Parkdale. In both there care, the Crown ^^^"Æ'.stmv^nÆt 2SÏÏÏÏSK
officers came Into court, and with shameless Quebec almost to the point or downright re- 
audacity stated they had not the slightest
evidence to offer against the accused. This gigantic method of corrupting the people.
ViyyA of Kivai-rom.. v„ The truly economical method, the methodkina of business ought to be stopped. No w),ioh should have beun adopted at Con fédéra*
one but the poor innocents involved can Lion, is for the provinces to raise their own re*
fully realize the mental worry occasioned by
the actions of these learned Crown officials, was not adopted at Confederation was that the
mi ____ - tt u rt -j v representatives of Quebec,who knew only loo
Ibe name of Hannah Boyd has gone well that the habitant would never consent to 
throughout the length and breadth df this pay tithes and direct taxes, refused to agree to 
t 4 *” * e . j „ it. As It Was, the framurs of the
land branded os murderess, and we all re- Confederation never Intended that the
oollrot the public indignation roused by the
stupid arrest of the Smiths. W © Want no to be fixed, and as the country ex*
more exhibitions of such criminal stupidity. &V wVe’TO?r&uïï?’Mi

taxation to supply the deficiency. Instead of 
that the leaders of both political parties in this 
province have vied with one another in raiding 
the Dominion.treasury, and we have had such 
humiliating spectacles os that of the “Room 8" 
incident, and that of a minister of the Crown 
and member of the executive of the Dominion 
claiming, before a pu bile gathering, that ho had 
secured more for hie province by suuh tactics 
than his chief political antagonist hod done or 
could do by other methods. That the subsidy 
system is one of the gravest of the 
many political evils that now distress Canada 
tins been amply Proved, but tb© causes .which 
made it appear to Quebec politicians to bo no- 
cessary, are in existence to-day. and are as 

rial us ever. The French habitant ‘still 
pays tithes, still believes that he must pay 
tithes, and is still ready to destroy any politi
cian taut dares to suggest to him that he should 
pay taxes also. Tne situation is even Worst» 
now than it was. for the Liberal party in this 
province has ceased to dispute the obliga
tion to pay Lillies as it once did. There can 
be no aecord between Sir Hichard Cartwright, 
nor even complete accord between the 
Liberals of Ontario, and the French 
Liberals ae now represented, in regard to 
this subsidy question, nnd it is difficult to see 
how disunion can be avoided when it ooraos up 
for seulement, as come up it will soon or late.
If, as a result of Sir Richard Cartwright's plain 
statement, the açtual disunion on this question
thebiattniMrpcrortMotorriieroUseofUboial* She thinks of n possible fdture mom, 
ism both in Ontario and In Quebec, as it would When the children, one by one,' 
tend to build up a party of principle and to put Will go from their home out ip to the world, 
an ond to lhe attempt to patch up a party To baulo withjlfe alone, 
which, superior as it has uiidouoiedly boon to And not even the baby be left to dheer 
ltasnecrosfnl dpoenent, ha# twvertlielose been Ibe desolate home of that future year, 
too much under the shackles of opportunism.

81» Ksnlel and a Professer ef English.
Editor World : I observe that Sir Daniel 

Wilson, id ' referring 'publicly tb recent and 
prospective appointments toUpiveerity chaire, 
goes out of his we y to condemn the cry in 
favor of Canadian candidates. Previous to 
the appearance of Me convocation address I 
must confess-1 heard nothitfg of die alleged 
•Hb and the only explanation I oan offer for 
bis gratuitous introduction of a subject "of na- 
tiviemat this time is thaf he once more feel» 
that he must justify hi* own meromosblft par- 
tiality for Old Country candidates. His felsome 
eulogies 6f every fresh importation are of 
course to be expected ; but it is amity I» could 
not SI the same time conceal hie dislike of our 
own graduates. It is in the Republic of Let
ters Tie informs us, that the true teachers are 
to be found but; the fact that be has been 
making a zealous snatch abroad during the 
past year for a professor of English goes to 
show that Canadian seliolars still live in the 
wilderness ana in the opiqioa of this grandilo
quent college don, are only deserving to fie 
styled ;iedants and acholaatie drudges. Now, 
sir, I should like to find out what public opin
ion list tossy witli this course of proceeding 
toffil up the prospective chair.. What encour
agement is there to native talent to.pursue 
special studies t What a farce it is for the 
government to advertise for applications in 
Canada when Appointments are practically in 
the hands of one who, notwithstanding all his 
professions to the contrary. Invariably op- 

' [loses every Canadian aspirant to a University 
chair ! In his references .to the subject of 
English thp ex-professor would have been 
. not to have assumed such a lofty tone. 
In that department, as ih others, to use his 
own language, he accomplished more by bis 
qwu personal influence than bis lectures; end 
for one who never possessed that knowledge of 
the ancient and modern languages which is 
requisite for the humblest student of English 
Philology, the wiser course would now be not 
to challenge criticism, nor assume to sit in 
judgment on others. M.E.T.

Toronto, Got. 30.

he bases his decision was not made A vetro* ma ta». <

JUDICIAL SALSwill be

CANT SLEEP! y, com
ROACH VS. Kéfi«CM, I

Purapsnt to the order in the matter of LotwSùsaSSSiÉi
approval of the Master In Ordinary at J. DC 
Oliver ft Co.rMj5iuM'1UAurfw Mart » 
King-street Kaat.Toronto, on Satorday, the 10th 
day of November 1886, at the hoar of twelve 
o'clock noon, the following saleable property, 
being Lot number it, in Motion L of the Mill- 
tarr Reserve.

, f Wowfrty iar situated on the nortb-eneb 
corner of Doüro afid Teeumeeth-streels, una 
has n frontage on- 6otm>-etreet of lOOfeir, by a 
depth of SUOleet more or leea On the jUptiro 
bii:çet Iront are erected three email cottages, 
ana a frame hotel occupies the corner of Douro 
and TecuinHOth-ftre©ta.

Each of the above cottages are rented at |5 
pot month to monthly tenant©, * > **
b.riOT^bw,i,tM^r,ottoerewrTwi

Term»—Ten nee cent, at time of sale will be 
paid to Fhe vendors or their solicitors, aad the 
balance Into court to the credit ot thlstnal ter 
without interest within thirty days after Ibe 
day nf sale. The other terme will be the

Sleepleeene* nod fearful dreamt 
are the earliest and surest signa 
of brain exhaustion. In healthy 
sleep brain force is being stored 
up to lneet' thh next day’» de
mand*. But nowadays the nep- 
Tout system has been so ovpp. / jjj ■, 

. talked that it is tumble to control 
the mind, and at night the worries, 
troubles, and work ere as prfoebt 

no ns during the day. Hence the 
brain has not time to reçu* ' 
petite its energies, The proper 
medical remedies are. Sedative*, 
nerve tonics, laxatives, and 
regulators of W, the general func
tions. Coca , and celery are 
the reds NÉ L tires and nerve 
tonics de 1 Obm. mended, 
and in tarn-jwBbv. Paine’s 

'■ Celery - ÊMoBUmSk Com
pound fWJtJfXr, W their 

' full ben fiÆSSSBSlgjJr efleial 
effect is vajs*iïMMÊF*obia.ineà. 
Italsocon W tains, in
scientific If 
the best H 
the ma y
ca for con « 
and kid ncyj 
disorders, 
brief dee (

.,! of the medi
has brought sweet rest to thou
sands who tossed in sleepless
ness from night to morning, or 
whose morbid dreams reused them 
to awake more tired tlinn ever.

•i-
Win

in the present day wise 
course of trade"aad go to the ea
•really la «roared PspaUMi

it.
Roger L. Mills, of Texas, author of the 

celebrated tariff bill, hat been stmnpihg it 
in the North, and has been over-exerting 
himself. After a two hours speech,in New
ark,New Jersey, Saturday night, his system 
gars out. He was taken to a dressing room, 
where he fainted away. When he left the 
platform his clothing was saturated with 
perspiration, and the physicians who were 
called to attend him felt really alarmed. It 
is thought he will eome together again, bet 
he will have to “draw it mild” after this.

Blaine, who was really til when in Indiana 
recently, came to a halt the end of last 
week in New York rity, and is taking bet
ter care of himself, as he has need to do. 
Harrison’s friends say he will do more hard 
work at speech-making this campaign.

In the pniori returns for 18! 
rente bad the largest perpeotegi 
population and assessment of | 
city. The statements for 1886 
rvtull, and that mors abundan 
by Commissioner Maugbsm tl 
meut has this year increased 
owing to tbs Den Ilnprovemem 

» At pvsront thsfiiopeletioa of 
Weed Is returned at M7*. IN 
F. E. Galbraith, Peter Me 
Jones, the latter of whom bas 
aoonunt of aocéptinff the Street 
erriiip. Tbe total 
including income and person 
•3,621,838. When B, A. M 
tbe puma In hand ta UM tbe i 
•610,100.

8t, Lawrence Ward, » partit» 
Es.tern Totunfo, hrf.,a pOfxi 
Its aldermen are i Garrett F. B 
Is Morrison, John HriUm. " T 
Went of the ward is •13,482,64- 

There ie not tbe slightest - 
other year wil>hOW tl.pt St, J 

progressed fby leans aad I 
present population and asefosto

l

to
off

1

standing conditions of the court .
Hmiéersî1JrimHcStto,,,QIC.. or't'o the pjiSnuSS 
solieitora, Messrs. Uyaiewprth, Hodglns ft 
Campbell. York Chambers, Toronro.

Dated the 26 th day of October. 1388.
NEIL MCLEAN

a
k remedies of 

teria medi- 
aWk stination 

and liver 
JX This Is a 
Jl eription 
■■^•inewluch

so far ; and the probability Chirr i-irrlc.! are
=wiseriway Import Mere Profess*rs t 

Canada is able to produce her own law
yer* and judge*, her own theologians and 
preachers, her own doctors and statesmen. 
Whse, however, the country stands in need 
of a “profeasor” we have to import the 
article. What in thunder ia a “ professor ” 
that he cannot be grown heret Is he a 
smarter man than Sir John Macdonald that 

hate to go abroad for him? Does he 
pose*«8 a keener , intellect than Edward 
Blake that we have to seek him from afar ? 
Certain pswtiro connected with our Provin
cial UniVefrity seem to think a professor is 
swnellilng out ot the ordinary run ot men, a 
specialized prodigy. Our Idea of a professor 
ia a man-who .has acquired certain easily- 
ascertainable facts in a certain branch of 
learning wit® oa aptitude for prosecuting re
search in that special line and who posses
ses alto rente enough to impart his 
knowledge to others. This surety dost not 
require any greater intellectual powers than 
those axsrolsed by a Supreme Court judge 
when deciding a point of law before the 
gas* of half-e-dozea lynx-eyed lawyers, 
lb* principle requisite in tbs ease of a pro
fessor or of any one else ia an aptitude tor 
ressarsk in his special line. A correspon
dent in another column says that Sir Daniel 
Wilson is, end hat been, on the lookout fois 
• professor of English from the purlieus of 
Oxford sad Cambridge. This is altogether 
superfluous on hi* part. It is surely a big 
satire on Sir Daniel’s occupancy of the chair 
ot English at out University for bver 30 
years that not one ot the many graduates 
who have passed through his hands is able 
to take his place. We believe a professor 
•f English can easily he bad. here. Brains 
in Canada is the same aa brains in England. 
Encourage Canadian brains aa Sir Daniel 
would English brains and the Canadian 
article will produce aa good results as the 
English.

PIANOS
*

SUPERIOR TO AIL DÎMES.
STEINWAY, 

GHICKERIHC, 
HAINES,

All nervous, sleepless, debilitated, 
or aged people Will find vigor and 
perfect health in the great nerve 
tonic, Paine’s Celery Compound. I 

Price, 91.00. , T ‘ ;
Sold by druggists. Circulars free.

IELLS,RICHIRDS08&C0. Proprietors
MONTREAL, P. Q.

hasOur Beporler Did Hot Err.
Editor World : Having unfurumatoiy not 

been able to attend the meeting on Monday 
night, held in Trinity Church, I sent a letter 
giving in full tbe sentiments of my mind re
garding tbe resignation of Rev. John Gilles
pie, and thought, 
church, that it should have been read, but the 
Rector, it seems, appointed no secretary, nor 
did he think it worth hi* while to read only a 
portion of it Then as to the report which 
you gave in to-day’, issue, namely, “ This is 
the very man who told me three weeks ago 
that if I appointed Mr. Gillespie curate he 
would denounce me to the congregation” 
now, either vour tujgirter or the Rev. Saneon 
ie wrong, es I never made the statement, and 
I wish it contradicted immediately.

Toronto, Oct. 30. Jobs Mams.

The Dea
I This is, 1» a commercial a- 

important uadertaking the eit] 
in for many years Jt will ■ 
change» in the Beal sad. A *i 

" center will gather along it, si 
row neglected streets end pea 
lisrdea* will become busy tred< 

The World has from time to 
the object end the works: th 
and wÿening of tbs channel, 
•nd excavating, tbe deepening, 
teases wbiek have become mi 
all the citizens. The follow# 
ever, is pertinent to the presse 

The Don Improvement tee 
wards i the southern seotioo, 
street, in St Lawrence Ward ; 
the Don, through Queen-street 
aril limit of the rity, JnEk M 
the west side from Queen-street 
Haut, in 8t. David’s Ward.

of tbe Don t 
we: The neero

cannot

LARGE ASSORTMENT OFaa an old member of the

MatieSeeoM-Hand Pianos,___ iTELEPHONE NO, IMS. , !Liberal IsnsLleDstfiss;

FRED. ARMSTRONG,The Pealofilce Thief Bested.
It is charged that the poetoffice thief, 

whose detection has given so much trouble 
of late to the authorities, hat been ••lo
cated.” The office of thief-taker is not a 
pleasant one, but as eels get used to being 
skinned, inspectors, we presume, become 
habituated to the alluring birdlime of decoy 
letters, and fee their victims entrapped with 
the satisfaction that comes to a successful 
sportsman in the pursuit of game. The pub
lic who persist In sending money letters 
through the post without registering them 
are primarily responsible for the guilt of 
erring letter carriers. But if the crime be 
brought home to a culprit, his punishment 
should be swift and as revere as the law 
allots. As a little blood makes a great 
show, so one or two complaints of lost 
mon^r letters go far to soil the credit of a 
postoffice whence a million letters a month 
are delivered by the carriers. Tbe Toronto 
carriers, however, are as a body, painstak
ing, steady and respectable men, and will 
feel glad to be rid of any member who may 
bring discredit on their order.

Î Lorn Sackvlllr-Weat •* Sacked."
The American Government, not satisfied 

with Lord Salisbury's delay in dealing with 
tli* objections to Lord Saekrille, have given 
him bis passports.

While England was inclined to laugh at the 
situation and say rather liard things of 
American election tricks and traps, it was a 
matter of life and death to Cleveland, who wee 

dily rots. It is commonly beiioved that bound todnsomething ii<ht away. SaliaUmy 
Nae hemlock yrowu hi Pennsylvania format I fro, Iiui utg recalled hito promptly, Ole' eland

A.» B. NORDHEIMER,
15.1iiHg-»tregt,E«fit. 246 .

WM. SHIELDS & CO.,
WINE AND LIQUOR
022 QUEEN-ST. WEST

228 Queen-street West, Toronto. 
First-class assortment of Gee Fixtures Ml

iThe Baptists end Chnreh Exemption».
— ” From The Giobt. - - •

In course of bis pulpit remarks on Sunday 
Rev. Mr. Bates, of College-street Baptist 
church, lucidly epitomised the Baptist posi
tion on church exemptions and the Bible in 
the schools. Speaking of the latter first, the 
lev. gentleman said substantially:—-“Baptists 
hold that Church and State are, or ought to 
be, entirely independent of one another. The 
Church can stand alone. We would foroe re
ligion on no one, believing that in perfect free
dom of action lies one ot it** riaa trot attrac
tions. We hold, moreover, that this view ac
cords with Scripture. The use ot the Bible m 
schools we would make purely voliyifcary, and, 
where so voluntarily adopted, we would 
urge the use of the book itself, not a compen
dium of selections culled from it. The \evy 
same principle underlies church exemptions. 
If we deny the State’s authority over the 
Church, so must we also be careful to accept 
no State favor for the Church. Exemption is 
unquestionably one of these, because it in
creases the secular taxes and unjustly bord 
many who have or take no interest in religious 
affairs. Thus it is that an increasing number, 
e*i>ecii*lly of the poorer classes, have come to 
regard the churches ae their enemies end op
pressors.” In the event of exemptions being 
abolished, the reverend speaker thought that 
the reduction in general taxation which must 
necessarily follow, if it did not fully meet the 
iifoessary church expenditure, would go very 
much further in that direction than most 
people imagine.

JJL3MEC1
THE FIRST PRIZE FLORIST

18 Venee-alreel, near King.
8 first prizes at the Horticultural Society’s 

show In July, for ihe best wedding and head 
bouquets; also beat in funeral designs. Every
thing lu the floral line. 20,000 feet glass devoted 
to floriculture. Telephone I «01.

».“Timely Wise1'! Far Sharp Eyes I »w
" Nor love, nor Honor, wealth, nor in can give the heurt » cheerful hour—
When health ts lost, tie timely wiser 

- With 4H*heoith sit taste of pleasure flies.” « 
> denies ’f iSo epeakeih Gray, and who 

No surer foot beoeetii tbe skies.
AUh ! for him who early die*
Because he 1# not timely wise,
Alas ! for him who will endure 
The fils be might so quickly cure ;
Niirht sweat», and cough, and bard-cauf 
Consumption1» hshtld*. ligM of death.
To be cured, tniio jDr. Pierce's Golden eCTery. 'FhoueftttdS have been cured tiy 1 

wise, would now be Ailing untimely grave 
Urer, blood, and long diseases, it 1» specific.

THE FINEST BRANDS O*:li

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
ALWif%LV«tdf$r" 

Family Trade a Specialty. *

V jre The history 
W briefly aa folio

Baa passed in 1886 ; the veto 
-‘l T' te tbe people in the earn* yeai 
11 enmiwmeedet the latter mid 

4881, by day labor, in which I 
pended. The contract for the 
awarded to Meets» Manning 
In 1887.

Tbe contrast includes the « 
large bridges, namely—*t Qu 

i Serrard-street, snd Xretert 
Queen-street bridge will be iu 

| that thoroughfare, thereby as 
lent dog’fle* arrangement. I

FOR SALE!• quicHiy cure $
ougb, and hard-caught breath, 
id*, signs of death.

Medical Dia
na ve been cured by lt who, other- 
filling unttmMy graves. For all Two locomotives, In good second-hand condi

tion. One locomotive ooiler.
JOHN J. OART8HORE,

49 Front-street Weel, Toronto. 86 )fBaby Has Gone fo SchoeL
The baby has gone to school ; ah, melt 

What will the mother do,
With never a call to button orpin.

Or tie a little shoe 1 
IIow can she keep herself busy all day 
With the little “hindering tiling” awayf

SPORTSMEN, , 
READ ADD 8AVE MONEY I

For the perpore of reducing my .took I now 
offer to the public the bulk of my splendid as- 
aortmeot of Sporting Goods, which Includes

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO. LTD.
OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH 8T., Toronto.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED ,.w.um.
iiovTpRA\Ih?M fm*01 “ja mHnma son
UOJ(, llvArllt oMiln. JAAlJLo JUASUW,
13—sow President. Manager

small and

Ater^Wra),ien<*’
And the motbor atandaat tbsi door to see 

Her baby march away ;
And turns with q sigh that la half relief, 
And half a something akin to grief. A. MACDONALD English Powder,

Newcastle Chilled Shot,
Scott * Greener tines, Se*

Mcwleck va. Wee.
There cam be ao-doubt that for general 

purposes the belt wood Canada can produce 
la pine. Hemlock, if taken from rich land, 
may answer for various purposes snd even 
may suit some people better titan pine, but 
It must not be exposed to dampness or it

Saatern-atenu*.
| The Gerread and Queen-atro 

be Until ef ileee eud inn. 
tereet will be a siring bridge, a 
street bridge will be built to ah 
being turned iato a swing bn 
Should lbs wstsr trsffio reel 

■ ehengs.
T Tbs story of tb* Dun *rb:l

A C

MERCHANT TAILOR.

AT COST PRICES*
W. M. COOPER,

re Bay-street, torpnt»
Ageat for Schnltze Smoke* 

toi» Powder. Anit rlciiti Head 
MtivtTOwder, Kte

ahoe Just received a Beautiful stock of

Spring & Summer Goods.81m çîcke np garments here and there,
And tries tc think bow it would seem 

if nothing were displaced ; *
If the house wore always as still as (hie, 
Aiow ocsiJflhUe bear Ihu loneliness f

Don't Forget
To bring me&tube of Dyer*sJellyof cticumbei 

sn<l rosus for my hands. Druggists keep it 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal. ed.

Ilrlng yonr orders early and g0le 
give him a trial. 24d I

Ne trouble to show goods. Frloue all right. I
ri
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